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Quick History of the Pasture Dairy Center

- 2007  The Kellogg Foundation donates $3.5 million to Michigan State University’s Kellogg Biological Station for the construction of a grazing dairy research center.

- An Automated Milking System was included in the design. Lely Group NV was chosen to provide the Robots, Service, and Support.

- On July 7th, 2009 milking with just 79 cows and 2 robots

- As of October 1st, 2018 the robots have completed 900,500 successful milkings.

- We operate mostly from crop, meat, and milk sales!

Production Improvements or Marketing – Where are your Opportunities?

Do you have areas in your system where you can improve pasture production? How about labor efficiency? Are there other cost savings available for your facility?

Are there opportunities to improve your marketing from you dairy enterprise? Is there room in your current contract to diversify sales? What other products can you sell to bring in additional incomes streams? Can you increase income from existing income streams?
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- How much grass do you have? Which paddocks are the most productive?
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- Advanced solutions to soil moisture are being developed!

- How about summer annuals or cover crops?

- Cover crop balage provides all of our winter forage needs for yearling heifers and dry cows!
Any Other Production Side Opportunities?

- How are your utility costs? Any rebates available for upgrades?

Replacing the HP Sodium lights reduced the usage by 6000w and improved the lighting. Utility covered almost 50% of cost. Payback less than 1 year!
Current Marketing - More Challenge Than Opportunity?

- Do you know your milk marketing contract (or agreement) inside out? What clauses in the agreement can trigger its end? How much time can you really guarantee a market for your milk?

- Are you allowed to process a portion of your milk through a farmstead operation such as a bottling plant, creamery, or cheese house?
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- Do you know your milk marketing contract (or agreement) inside out? What clauses in the agreement can trigger its end? How much time can you really guarantee a market for your milk?

- Are you allowed to process a portion of your milk through a farmstead operation such as a bottling plant, creamery, or cheese house?

- Can you partner with a local business or school to test and build a market? …The Hatcher Model

Dairy Marketing - More Than Just Milk

Do you raise any steers on your facility? Have you thought about marketing Grass Fed Beef?

Are you located in a tourist area? Can you market a “Farm Experience”? How about an Air B&B?

If you sell your bull calves, can you breed your late calving or low genetic stock to beef bulls to increase their value?

Are you an excellent heifer raiser? Can your pastures support addition stock from other operations? Can you see yourself just raising calves or heifers?